Elinor Stutz
CEO of Smooth Sale, Author and Inspirational Speaker
Motivate and Inspire Audiences At Your Next Convention - Hire Elinor!
"Elinor Stutz's personal brand is one of elegance, class, and knowledge.
Her elegance and class come through in every conversation with her.”
- Jim Beach, Host of School for Startups Radio

PRESENTATION TOPICS

“Trust is the Soul of Sales”

Believe, Become, Empower
As I lay on a stretcher with a broken neck a gold light slowly covered my entire body. Next, two visions
appeared directing me on how to lead a better life. The surgeon said, “best case paralysis” but I
instantly knew that with Belief in wellness, Becoming the speaker envisioned, and working to
Empower audiences far and wide, I would walk out of the hospital. The entire staff on duty referred to
me as “the walking miracle.”

How to Build A Global Audience
My entire sales career was spent pursuing clientele. The moment social media was announced, I
thought to myself, “Finally my wish come true - audiences will pursue me!” With the right strategies in
place audiences will learn how Stutz made her wish come true.

Sales On A Higher Plane
“When you walk in integrity, you never have to change your story” is one of Stutz’ favorite tweets out
of the thousands she created. She advises audiences the first sale does not matter compared to
creating a returning and referring clientele. Accordingly, she has built loyal clients and audiences
worldwide.

About Elinor

Elinor Stutz, CEO of Smooth Sale, delivers
inspirational keynotes at conferences.
She authored three books: The
International Best-Selling book, “Nice Girls
DO Get the Sale: Relationship Building That
Gets Results”, and community service led to
the writing of her second best-selling
book, “HIRED!” Her third book, The Wish: A
360 Business Development Process to Fuel
Sales, provides readers with a
comprehensive plan for building a
worldwide audience.
Kred.com proclaimed Stutz as a Top 1%
Influencer. CEO World Magazine named
Stutz as one of “The brightest sales minds
to follow on Twitter”. Bizzhum and
NowISeeIt both named the Smooth Sale
Blog as one of the “Top 100 Most
Innovative Sales Bloggers.” Stutz consults
and speaks worldwide.

Past Conferences
International Women's Day, A Global Event
Powerful Women International, Paris France
Michigan Women and CEED,
International Virtual Assistant Association
Society of Government Meeting Planners National
Convention
• MoneyFest Conference Hosted by The Learning Annex
• Women Small Business Expo
•
•
•
•
•

"I was so impressed with you while I was
talking with you at the CBEA conference
when I purchased your books and CD's. Your
unique way of paying attention to me really
made me feel valued. I felt a sense of honor
and dignity was given to me throughout the
transaction. Although it was just a brief
moment, I felt I have encountered a breath of
crisp fresh air in a wonderful Autumn
morning in that conference room.”
- Joshua Chao, Associate, Good TV Taiwan
and China
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